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ments and minds of the people in the

Southern States relative to the princi-

ples that we promulgate. I formmy judg-

ment in regard to this from their actions,

and it is said they speak louder than

words. Something like twelve months

ago a spirit of persecution and moboc-

racy was prevalent throughout a great

portion of the South, brought about, to

a great extent, by inflammatory articles

in the newspapers, misrepresenting us

and our objects, and the denunciations

hurled at us from the pulpit and from

almost all directions, which resulted in

the mobbing of a number of the elders

and the driving from their homes of quite

a number of families who had embraced

the Gospel in their native land. In one

particular instance an entire branch of

the Church was driven from their homes,

lost their property and their means and

were forced to rely upon the generosity of

the Latter-day Saints already gathered

to the valleys of the mountains here to

enable them to emigrate to where they

could live in peace and safety. This char-

acter of opposition was very violent, very

unpleasant to meet with, very unpleas-

ant to have to deal with, but by the

blessing of God and the perseverance of

the elders, the obstacles were overcome,

our work was pushed forward, and very

many right-thinking, honorable men and

women, while not conceding with us in

a religious sense, came out and refused

to endorse the action of men who were

using violence, came out in the press, in

private conversation, in public speech,

and stated that while the Latter-day

Saints might be wrong, the course that

was being taken was undoubtedlywrong,

that whatever the nature and character

of their doctrines might be, mob violence,

persecution, and unauthorized, ille-

gal prosecution was not a proper means

of overcoming the difficulty. Even the

editors of many of the Southern papers

conceded that the course that was be-

ing pursued was most unwise, and would

have a tendency to bring dozens of con-

verts to the "Mormon" doctrines where

there had been one before, which proved

true, as our labors have continually in-

creased and grown, our numbers have

been added to, and the spirit of emigra-

tion to gather out to where they could

be protected in their religious belief has

grown stronger day by day, until we

scarcely need to preach in the South-

ern States the principle of emigration,

so anxious are the people to escape from

their surroundings.

The elders who have been engaged

in the Southern States Mission have, al-

most without exception, proven them-

selves worthy of the trust that was re-

posed in them. They have endeavored to

perform the duties devolving upon them

as men and as the servants of God, not

counting privation, slander, exposure,

contumely as anything in comparison to

the great work in which they were en-

gaged.

The Southern people are naturally a

kindhearted, hospitable, noble class of

people, with the finer instincts of na-

ture more fully developed than possi-

bly among some other classes of people.

They recognize the labors of our elders,

and while they may not coincide with

our views, yet they give us credit for the

determination with which we press for-

ward, and the earnestness and zeal dis-

played by our young elders in preach-

ing the principles of the Gospel. Espe-

cially was this noteworthy in connection

with the very many young elders who

had never been upon missions before—


